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� Development of an in situ monitoring
technique for powder bed oxygen
content.

� Calibration based on correlation
between particles colors and powder
oxygen concentration.

� In-line measurement of recycled
powders oxygen content successfully
in accordance with ex-situ
characterization.
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a b s t r a c t

Costs and resource efficiency of laser powder bed fusion (L-PBF) are highly dependent on the ability to
produce high quality parts with recycled powders. There is a need to control the quality of the material,
which has a direct influence on the performance of the printed parts. Particles oxidation is known to
increase with repeated powder recycling and can be a good indicator of powder degradation. The char-
acterization of powders oxygen content is time-consuming, expensive, and usually carried out ex-situ on
non-reusable quantities that are not necessarily representative of the entire feedstock. In this work, a
new methodology was developed to measure the oxygen content of powders by in-line scanning of pow-
der bed layers. The method takes advantage of stainless steel particles coloration related to their oxida-
tion level in order to assess their oxygen concentration as a function of Red, Green and Blue channel
values of image scans. The calibration procedure once carried out, several recycled powder samples were
scanned and analyzed, and the determined powder beds oxygen contents were demonstrated to be in
accordance with ex-situ measurements. The results highlight a new opportunity to monitor and evaluate
powder degradation in-situ on powder bed layers by image analysis.
� 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Laser Powder Bed Fusion (L-PBF), also referred to as Selective
Laser Melting (SLM), is one of the most popular and widely used
metal additive manufacturing (AM) technology [1]. This process
allows to build complex three dimensional (3D) parts by successive
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addition of matter, and can be applied to a number of materials
such as stainless steels, titanium alloys, aluminum alloys or nickel
superalloys [2]. A thin layer of metallic powder (typically between
20 and 90 lm thick) is spread by a recoater upon a substrate plate,
then one (or multiple) laser beam(s) melt the material selectively
according to trajectories previously determined by the slicing of
a digital 3D file. Rapid solidification of the molten metal, and suc-
cessive repetition of these actions, layer upon layer, lead to the fab-
rication of near net-shape products with mechanical properties
equivalent or superior to parts elaborated by conventional pro-
cesses [3]. Manufacturing takes place in a chamber filled with a
protective gas such as Ar or N2 to prevent contamination of the
melt pool, but the presence of residual oxygen in the gaseous
atmosphere during fabrication cannot be avoided. Complex inter-
actions between the laser and the powder can lead to imperfec-
tions and poor reproducibility in printed parts quality, with
porosity, balling and cracks [4]. Extensive researches have been
focused on understanding the origin of defects and optimizing L-
PBF processing parameters to improve the parts properties [5–8].
The influence of the metallic powder is also a key challenge in
metal AM regarding the printed parts quality and reproducibility
[9].

Among the advantages offered by AM, the ability to reduce
waste generation, by using the right amount of material to build
the components, stands out when compared to conventional pro-
cesses. During L-PBF process, only a small fraction of the powder
is melted by the laser beam and solidified. To maximize the
resource efficiency of this technology, there is a need to reuse
the non-melted powder for future fabrications. However, it is
known that intensive reuse of the powder, also called powder recy-
cling, leads to a degradation of the particles attributes and can alter
the properties of the final parts [10–15]. Successive recycling can
lead to changes in particles morphology, chemical composition or
microstructure. Evolution of feedstocks attributes is not necessar-
ily linear with successive recycling and is not global, as powder
degradation is mainly due to the presence of some altered particles
among the recovered powder.

Characterization of powders can be performed ex situ on vari-
ous instruments, but is often time-consuming. Another major issue
is that, compared to the amounts used for printing, only small
quantities of particles are generally analyzed. It would be interest-
ing to improve this methodology by analyzing larger quantities
and with more representative samples. This is in line with one high
priority technical challenge to widespread adoption of AM, that is
the development of process monitoring and control [2,16]. In L-PBF,
the most commonly monitored target is the melt pool, for a better
understanding of the process [17]. Research efforts have been
focused on in-situ sensing of the size, shape and temperature of
the molten pool, using thermal and optical sensors [18–21]. Image
processing techniques are also used to detect material defects and
anomalies on a layer-wise level [22]. Kleszczynski et al. [23] mea-
sured geometrical features to control the dimensional accuracy of
the parts during the process. Jacobsmühlen et al. [24] were able
to identify super-elevated area compared to the CAD model and
to create mappings of these deviations. Abdelrahman et al. [25]
presented a similar approach to detect potential parts defects
and flaws. Monitoring of the powder bed slices before laser scan-
ning is also implemented to detect local inhomogeneities that
could have a detrimental effect on the final components quality.
Recoating errors such as stripes in the powder bed parallel to the
linear motion of the recoater were detected by Foster et al. [26]
and Craeghs et al. [27]. Scime et al. [28–30] developed algorithms
to classify multiple anomalies detected within a single powder bed
image captured by the camera provided on the AM machine.

However, all these techniques and methodologies are per-
formed with relatively low spatial resolution images to cover the

entire powder bed, and can therefore detect only relatively large
anomalies. Pedersen et al. [31] proposed to use contact image sen-
sors to scan the surface of the powder bed during the recoating
procedure. This technique, with the use of sensors commonly
found in flatbed document scanners, allows to capture the entire
build area with individual powder particles resolution. Le and Seita
[32] created a powder bed module with this linear optical sensor
unit integrated on the recoater module. These sensors present a
narrow depth-of-field, and the authors exploited out of focal plane
zones in their mappings to determine variations in powder layer
thickness. Surface roughness and surface particles density were
also assessed with this method to study different powder batches
and spreading strategies [33]. Using this kind of sensors mounted
on the recoater offers the opportunity to perform in situ powder
bed quality assessment regarding numerous features. To the
authors’ knowledge, there are no powder bed monitoring studies
in the L-PBF literature featuring the use of color scans with very
high spatial resolution in order to investigate particles oxidation.
This feature can be a good indicator of the quality of the powder
feedstocks. An increase of oxygen content in reused powder has
been repeatedly observed in the literature for titanium alloys
[34,35], aluminum alloys [36,37], but also stainless steels [14,38].
The presence of colored particles in the recycled feedstocks has
also been observed [11,39]. Different colors can be observed on
oxidized particles due to different oxide thicknesses displaying
interference colors when exposed to white light [40].

The purpose of the present work is to assess the oxygen content
of powder feedstocks by in-line scanning of powder bed layers. A
new methodology is implemented on material stainless steel
316L (SS316L) to correlate the color of the oxidized particles to
the powder oxygen content. To this end, for calibration purposes,
several samples of virgin SS316L powder are oxidized in furnace
with different combination of time and temperatures and their
oxygen content is characterized by chemical analysis. Using an
instrumented L-PBF platform with a customized recoater module
including a contact image sensor, colored scans of powder beds
are acquired at very high resolution (4800 dots-per-inch, dpi). This
allows to derive a functional correlation between the oxygen con-
centration of those furnace-oxidized particles and the RGB (Red,
Green, Blue) values of the scans. This correlation once modelled
analytically, an inverse procedure can be used to determine the
oxygen content of a powder bed made of unknown particles by
means of a color scan. Different recycled powder samples from
an L-PBF recycling study (up to 15 printing cycles without addition
of any virgin powder) are scanned in-situ and analyzed with this
methodology to investigate powder oxygen contents, by image
analysis, and compared to ex-situ measurements.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Methodology

As mentioned above, this work is based on a preliminary cali-
bration, which allows the correlation between particles colors
and oxygen content, with the ultimate objective of performing
measurements of powders oxygen concentration by in-line scan-
ning of powder bed layers. This calibration requires the following
steps:

(i) Oxidation of powder samples in furnace under different
combinations of time and temperature;

(ii) Oxygen content measurement of those oxidized powders by
chemical analysis;

(iii) Scan acquisition of those oxidized powder with determina-
tion of their RGB color values;
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(iv) Determination of a functional correlation between oxygen
content and RGB color values.

Calibration and validation results will be presented separately.
Section 3 details the steps (i-iv) introduced above. The results of
the inverse procedure, that is the determination of the oxygen con-
tent of a given powder bed as a function of its RGB values in order
to validate the methodology is presented in Section 4. Data will be
obtained from several powder samples, that include recycled pow-
ders of different states collected from a previous study [41]. These
powders were used, recovered, sieved and reused to produce 15
successive L-PBF fabrications on a Trumpf GmbH TruPrint 1000
printer without addition of virgin powder. Powder bed scans with
virgin powder, 1-time recycled (R1), 5-times recycled (R5), 10-
times recycled (R10) and 15-times recycled (R15) powders col-
lected after the sieving step were acquired and analyzed. ‘Artifi-
cially’ degraded powder samples were also investigated with the
present powder bed scanning technique, with mixes of virgin
and furnace-oxidized powders at different fractions and oxygen
contents. In all cases, the in-line measurements of oxygen content
are compared to results obtained by ex-situ characterization using
chemical analysis.

2.2. Feedstock material

This study was conducted with gas-atomized AISI 316L powder
manufactured by Oerlikon Metco Europe GmbH. The powder is
spherical, with a particle size distribution of 20–45 lm. The chem-
ical composition is reported in Table 1, and fits within the range of
the requirements of the ASTM F3184 norm [42] for SS316L in pow-
der bed fusion.

2.3. Furnace oxidation

The samples of virgin SS316L powder to be used for the oxygen
color correlation on the powder bed scanning setup were oxidized
in a Nabertherm B180 furnace. Powder was disposed in alumina
crucibles and heated in air at various combinations of durations
and temperatures as listed in Table 2. Cooling also took place in
air, at ambient temperature.

2.4. Powder characterization methods

Particles colors and morphology were observed by optical
microscopy (OM, ZEISS Axio Imager 2). A JSM-7000F scanning elec-
tron microscope (SEM, JEOL) equipped with a field-emission gun
was employed to generate high-resolutions micrographs. In addi-
tion, energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was used to assess sur-
face compositions of individual particles. The ex-situ measurement
of powders oxygen content was performed by inert gas fusion with
EMGA 820 AC analyzer from Horiba, with three to five measure-
ments per sample.

2.5. Powder bed scanning setup

A customizable L-PBF test bench from the Processes and Engi-
neering in Mechanics and Materials (PIMM – ENSAM) laboratory
was used to integrate a scanner into the spreading unit of the
machine. The schematic of the powder bed scanning setup is illus-
trated in Fig. 1. A 210 mmwide contact image sensor from a Canon

Cano LiDE 220 flatbed scanner is mounted on two micrometric
positioning tables that allow height adjustment and a slight correc-
tion of the inclination. The system is assembled on the recoater
arm of the machine, which is controlled by an Aerotech
servomotor.

The system allows to acquire colored scans of the entire pow-
der bed area (Ø 150 mm) with a resolution up to 4800 dpi, using
the commercial software of the flatbed scanner (Canon Scan-
Gear). Such a resolution corresponds to a pixel size of 5.3 lm
� 5.3 lm, requiring a displacement of the recoater arm at
0.16 mm/s. Speed calibration was performed to avoid any image
distortion, by matching the recoater arm speed to the image
acquisition rate of the scanner. Each data point is coded on 3
bytes, one per color channel, amounting to values between 0
and 255. Table 3 summarizes the spatial resolutions, scanning
speeds and times, and image sizes for different image acquisition
settings, all in colors.

It has to be noticed that the 4800 dpi colored scans, allowing
individual powder particles resolution, result in an extremely
slow scanning speed that is not representative of spreading
speeds in L-PBF processing. Therefore, for this study, the powder
layers were spread at a more common velocity of 50 mm/s, and
the powder bed scans were captured at 0.16 mm/s on the way
back. This issue of scan acquisition time will be discussed in Sec-
tion 6. Nevertheless, it should be noted that such a long period of
time is not limiting for the evaluation of the oxygen measure-
ment technique. Fig. 2 shows an example of a powder bed scan
displaying the entire build platform, with digital zooms of the
raw image showing the high spatial resolution. To ensure a com-
plete and homogeneous coverage of the whole area, three layers
of 50 lm thickness were spread before acquiring the images of
the powder beds to be used in the analyses. This sample is a
15-times recycled powder, and oxidized particles can be
observed, with colors ranging from orange-brown to blue. Pre-
processing (contrast, brightness) is automatically managed by
the Canon ScanGeer software. The raw data thus obtained is an
input for the calibration with the determination of average col-
ors, image analysis being carried out using ImageJ software and
Python programming.

3. Calibration results

3.1. Powder oxidation in furnace

Fig. 3 represents the evolution of the oxygen content of furnace-
oxidized powders as a function of heating time and temperature.

The three temperatures seem to follow parabolic oxidation
kinetics, which is known for high temperature oxidation of alloys
with the growth of an oxide film controlled by diffusional phenom-
ena [43,44]. In the case of stainless steels, chromia (Cr2O3) oxide is
expected to grow following the parabolic rate law given by Eq. (1)
[45–47].

Table 1
Chemical composition of the virgin SS316L powder, in wt.%.

Element Fe Cr Ni Mn Mo Si N C P S O
wt% Bal. 17.5 12.6 1.5 2.4 0.04 0.07 0.02 0.002 0.001 0.048

Table 2
Furnace temperatures and durations conditions
for powder oxidation. Each duration is imple-
mented at each temperature condition.

Temperature (�C) [300; 400; 500]
Duration (min) [10; 30; 60; 90; 120]
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Dm
A

� �2

¼ kpt þ C ð1Þ

Where Dm/A is the mass gain per unit area (in g.cm�2), kp is the
parabolic oxidation rate constant (in g2.cm�4.s�1), t is the duration
of isothermal holding at the oxidation temperature (s), and C is
another fit parameter. The determined kp are equal to 1.9 � 10-16,
1.6 � 10-15, and 9.6 � 10-15 g2.cm�4.s�1 at 300, 400 and 500 �C
respectively. An Arrhenius plot is represented Fig. 4, displaying
the evolution of the parabolic oxidation constants of SS316L with
the inverse temperature. The linear nature of this graph shows that
all temperatures investigated in this study can be accounted for by a

temperature activated diffusional mechanism, following the Arrhe-
nius law.

The kp values agree with the literature for the growth of a pro-
tective chromia film, following the trend of oxidation rates deter-
mined at higher temperatures, such as by Hindam and Whittle
[43], Felten [48] or Mortimer and Post [49] with kp values ranging
between 5 � 10-14 and 1.3 � 10-13 g2.cm�4.s�1 at 650 �C, or
between 3 � 10-13 and 5 � 10-12 g2.cm�4.s�1 at 800 �C.

On a semi-quantitative basis, oxide scale thickness can be esti-
mated on a representative SS316L powder particle, using the aver-
age particle radius of the powder (r = 16.0 lm) determined by laser

Fig. 1. Schematic of the powder bed scanning setup. Inset: detail on scanner attachment to recoating system.

Table 3
Resolutions, scanning speed and time, and image size for different colored image acquisition settings.

Resolution (dpi) Spatial resolution (lm) Scanned area (mm) Scanning speed (mm/s) Scanning time (s) Image size (MB)

600 42.3 � 42.3 210 � 165 10 17 58
1200 21.2 � 21.2 210 � 165 2.52 65 233
2400 10.6 � 10.6 210 � 165 0.64 258 932
4800 5.3 � 5.3 210 � 165 0.16 1031 3729

Fig. 2. Powder bed scan of recycled powder at 4800 dpi at increasing digital zooms of the raw image.
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granulometry, the powder oxygen content, and assuming that the
oxide layer is uniform and consists of Cr2O3. The approximation
also includes the assumption that the initial oxygen and all oxygen
pickup is present in the external oxide layer and does not exist as
solid solution in the SS316L material. Calculations using Eq. (2)
[39] yield to oxide thicknesses between 12 nm and 63 nm, which
is in accordance with surface oxide thicknesses measured experi-
mentally on stainless steel powders, or on oxidized samples
[39,50,51].

toxide ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3moMðCr2O3Þ
4pqCr2O3

SoMðOÞ þ r33

s
� r ð2Þ

Where toxide is the oxide thickness, mo the mass of oxygen con-
tained in the oxide layer, M(Cr2O3) and M(O) the molar masses,
respectively of chromia and oxygen, SO the stoichiometry of oxygen
in the oxide, qCr2O3 the density of the oxide, and r the average radius
of the particle.

Different combination of heating-time and temperature can
lead to a similar oxygen concentration, thus a similar oxide thick-
ness. Optical microscopy observations of the oxidized powders
reveal that regardless of the heating conditions, the colors

observed for a similar oxygen content are identical. As mentioned
in the introduction, different colors are obtained because at various
oxide layer thicknesses, due to the interferences of the light reflect-
ing off the film/steel interface and the light reflecting off the top of
the oxide surface (film/air interface) [40,52]. It is possible to sort
the powders by increasing oxygen content, as illustrated with
some oxidized samples in Fig. 5.

Correlation between OM and SEM observations were conducted
in order to perform EDS point analysis on individual particles with
known colors thanks to the OM images. The EDS results regarding
the local oxygen concentrations confirmed the overall tendency
observed on larger samples with global oxygen content values.
Fig. 6a shows a set of oxidized particles observed by both OM
and SEM, and Fig. 6b displays colored particles on which EDS anal-
yses were performed, allowing to sort them by increasing oxygen.
The classification of these individual particles is consistent with
the sorting obtained from the oxygen contents measured by inert
gas fusion.

3.2. Correlation of particles color with oxygen content

Furnace-oxidized powders were scanned using the powder bed
scanning system. Raw images are then processed, with a cropping
of the area of interest (the build plate) and the calculation of the
average RGB color values for each scan. Fig. 7 presents examples
of powder bed scans of oxidized samples and their corresponding
average color.

A color can be specified as the combination of red, green and
blue values, defining the intensity of each color parameter ranging
between 0 and 255. The average values of R, G and B channels of all
the scans capturing oxidized powder layers can be linked to the
corresponding oxygen content of the samples, as represented in
Fig. 8. Since what is measured is essentially the result of interfer-
ence phenomena associated with the reflection from an incident
white light, a qualitatively similar shape of the three curves is
not unexpected.

In order to model the oxygen content as a function of the parti-
cles colors, a second-degree polynomial model was used, with the
optimization of the coefficients to minimize the error. The function
O = f(R,G,B) reported in Eq. (3) fits the experimental values with a
calculated correlation coefficient R2 of 0.998.

Fig. 3. Oxygen content of furnace-oxidized powders in function of heating time and temperature.

Fig. 4. Arrhenius diagram of the parabolic oxidation constants of SS316L between
300 �C and 500 �C.
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Fig. 5. Optical images of oxidized powders sorted by increasing oxygen content.

Fig. 6. (a) Correlation between SEM-BSE and OM on oxidized powder; (b) Colored particles sorted by increasing oxygen content assessed by EDS point analyses.

Fig. 7. Powder bed scans of oxidized powders along with their corresponding average color.

Fig. 8. Average values of Red (R), Green (G) and Blue (B) channels in the powder bed scans of oxidized powders in function the oxygen content. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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O ¼ 4036� 18:26 � B� 0:4010 � B2 þ 45:54 � Gþ 0:363 � B
� Gþ 0:054 � G2 � 49:05 � Rþ 0:3103 � B � R� 0:59 � G
� Rþ 0:2411 � R2 ð3Þ

This oxygen prediction function allows to correlate the color of
the SS316L powder bed to an oxygen concentration and to assess a
possible degradation of powder bed layers by image analysis. A
summary of the calibration methodology presented in this paper
is schematized in Fig. 9.

4. Validation results

4.1. Measurement of recycled powder beds oxygen content

Several beds made of powders degraded through multiple L-PBF
printing cycles and characterized in our previous work [41] were
scanned and analyzed to check the validity of the method imple-
mented in this work, that is the modeling of oxygen in function
of RGB values (Eq. (3)). A remaining question pertains to the spatial
scale at which the inverse procedure should be carried out. To this
end, two methods were developed to measure the oxygen content
in a powder bed scan. Fig. 10 shows these two different
approaches. Method 1 consists in applying the prediction function
to get the oxygen for each pixel of the scan, and then to calculate
the average oxygen content of the bed by summation over all indi-
vidual pixels. The second method calculates the average RGB in the
scan and applies the prediction function with these three channel
values as arguments. The second method is obviously much faster,
but it could a priori lead to significantly different results, due to the
nonlinear functional form of the polynomial function O = f(R,G,B).

To illustrate matters, Fig. 11 presents powder bed scans of the
virgin powder (R0) and the 15-times recycled state (R15). It is
noticeable that the hue of the two scans observed globally are
slightly different, with the powder bed with the R15 powder being
darker/brown than the virgin powder which is gray. Digital zooms
on the scans highlight particle to particle changes, and show the
multitude of oxidized particles of different colors in the R15 scan.

Using the two methods presented in Fig. 10, powder beds oxy-
gen content was measured for once recycled (R1), 5 times recycled
(R5) in addition to R0 and R15 powder samples and compared to
the ex-situ measurements determined by inert gas fusion
(Fig. 12). A first positive result is that the scans values successfully
follow the trend of increased oxygen concentration as the powder
is more and more reused. The results are slightly higher with the
scanning methods, up to 10–15 wppm, but still stay within the
standard deviation of the chemical analysis values for some condi-
tions. Another positive result is that the second method leads to
results extremely close to those obtained with the first method
(less than 5 wppm of difference). Hence, only the second method
could be applied for future analysis of powder bed scans, as this
approach provides almost instantaneous oxygen results (code exe-
cution of 70 ms for a 100 mm2 area / 7 s for a 10 cm2 area). The first
method is nevertheless feasible and more rigorous. Besides, it
opens a number of possibilities to assess oxygen content of a given
powder bed at various spatial scales.

4.2. Repeatability analyses

Repeatability analyses were performed to study the potential
dispersion that could occur between scans of different layers of
an a priori identical powder batch. Fig. 13a shows the in-line oxy-
gen content measurements for different powder bed layers of vir-
gin powder, and Fig. 13b displays the results for different powder
bed layers of R15 powder. The oxygen contents are consistent
and always in close agreement with the value of inert gas fusion
measurements. However, the highly recycled powder exhibits lar-
ger variations between different layers than the virgin powder,
with standard deviations of 15 wppm and 6 wppm respectively,
those values representing the standard deviation between single
powder layers. This fluctuation can be explained by the fact that
the recycled powder has a randomly distributed fraction of oxi-
dized particles, and various powder spreadings can lead to physi-
cally and chemically different powder beds. On the other hand,
virgin powder is much more uniform. These results suggest that

Fig. 9. Summary of the methodology developed for correlation between powder color and powder oxygen content.
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Fig. 10. Local (Method 1) and global (Method 2) procedures for oxygen content measurement in powder bed scans.

Fig. 11. Powder bed scans of virgin powder (R0) and 15-times recycled powder (R15), left, along with digital zooms, right.
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the proposed method may even make it possible to detect varia-
tions between different powder layers for heterogeneous batches,
and thus determine the oxygen content in a more representative
way than by conventional chemical analysis measurements.

Since the technique developed in the present work relies on the
assessment of the color of the powder beds, optical artifacts can
therefore distort the results. For instance, defects on the recoater,
such as scratches will create lines in the direction of spreading.
On the other hand, variations of the coating velocity could induce
linear defects parallel to the movement of the recoater. Since such
linear defects usually appear darker than the rest of the layer, they
will consequently lead to an overestimation of the calculated oxy-
gen content. In addition, the contact image sensors used in the
powder bed scanning set-up present a really narrow depth-of-
field, and some areas may appear a bit blurry due to layer height
variations, which can also alter the results in terms of oxygen
content.

The consistency of the results on the surface of the powder bed
was also examined. A large square (106.8 cm2) inside the build
platform was sliced into a 10 � 10 square grid and analyzed zone
by zone. This allowed to draw oxygen content maps measured in
each of these 100 zones. Fig. 14 presents the data acquisition pro-
cedure inside the powder bed along with the oxygen maps for vir-
gin and R15 powder layers. The measurements presented here
were obtained on each zone with the second image analysis

method (see Fig. 10). Whereas a good uniformity is observed along
the direction of the recoater motion, significant variations are
noticeable between the left and the right of the scans, i.e. trans-
verse to the motion of the recoater. The bias is progressive over
the width of the scan, with smaller values systematically reported
on the left and larger ones on the right. A first potential explana-
tion is related to a flatness defect of the build plate. The scans were
acquired on large powder layers, after the spreading of several lay-
ers in order to replicate conditions that would occur during L-PBF
processing, or at the end of a printing. However, the overall thick-
ness of the powder bed still remained quite low, and unable to
compensate a flatness defect of the build platform. Indeed, this pla-
narity issue has been observed during the spreading of a single
layer, with a thinner thickness on the left hand side. Another expla-
nation for this spatial distortion could be a potential tilt of the
scanner, the latter being mounted and adjusted manually with
micrometric positioning tables. However, tests on images acquired
with a desired inclination of the scanner also revealed the same
distortion from left to right, although the tilt produced large areas
of blur. Therefore, the hypothesis of the flatness defect of the plate
remains the most plausible and leaves room for further improve-
ment. Nevertheless, this spatial irregularity did not lead to dis-
torted results thanks to its identification, and all the experiments
(correlations, modeling and scan analyses) were replicated and
conducted on a central area of the images. Moreover, even though

Fig. 12. Oxygen content of virgin and recycled powders measured by scan analysis and inert gas fusion.

Fig. 13. Scans analyses repeatability with oxygen content measurements of different layers of (a) virgin powder and (b) R15 powder, compared to the corresponding inert gas
fusion ex-situ measured concentration.
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not stricto sensu related to the oxygen content, a positive byproduct
of the methodology implemented in the frame of the present work
is that it can assess other issues associated with the spreading of a
powder bed.

4.3. Scan analyses of other degraded powder samples

4.3.1. Virgin powder mixed with furnace-oxidized powders
‘Artificially’ degraded powder samples were also analyzed, with

the scanning of mixes of fresh powder containing different frac-
tions of furnace-oxidized powders (5 and 10 wt%) with different
oxygen levels L1 and L2 (Fig. 15). For information, these oxidized
powders were obtained after heating at 500 �C for 10 and 90 min
respectively. The theoretical values in the graph represent the
expected oxygen concentration of the powder mixes based on
the mass fractions and oxygen contents of the two constituents.
Inert gas fusion measurements of the four samples are in almost
perfect agreement with the theoretically calculated values. As for
the results of the scanning procedure, both methods slightly over-
estimate the values compared to those of the chemical analysis.
The trends are still respected, and the results from the two meth-
ods are once again almost identical. For a given fraction of oxidized
particles in the mixes, the overestimation is more pronounced for
L1 samples. The latter are composed of light orange particles, while
L2 samples contain blue particles.

A tentative explanation for the difference between L1 and L2
batches is associated to the observation that quite generally the
edges of colored particles appear darker on the acquired images,
potentially leading to an overestimation of the oxygen level. L2 oxi-
dized particles being already quite dark, the edge effect is not as pro-
nounced, with less color variations, which could explain the smaller
differences as compared to the L1mixes.Moreover, for a givenbatch,
thedifference ismore important for the sampleswith10%of colored
particles. Increasing the number of colored particles reinforces the
edge effect and therefore results in larger divergences.

4.3.2. Un-sieved powder and sieved residues
Some other samples of powders recovered after L-PBF printing

were also analyzed, to enlarge the collected database and to further
validate the concept. Another R1 powder (collected after one print-
ing cycle) was assessed, but whereas up to now all recycled pow-
ders had been submitted to a sieving procedure through a 50 lm
mesh, un-sieved powders were also tested. The difference with
standard R1 powder is that un-sieved powders contain large spat-
ter particles, which slightly increases the oxygen content of the
batch compared to samples after screening (535 ± 11 wppm versus
519 ± 12 wppm, measured by inert gas fusion). Scan analysis reli-
ably predicts the oxygen concentrations, with values of 540 wppm
and 516 wppm respectively, using the second method shown in
Fig. 10.

Fig. 14. Oxygen maps measured by scan analysis for virgin (R0) and R15 powders. A good uniformity is observed along the spreading direction, while a significant and
progressive bias appears over the width of the scans, potentially due to a flatness defect of the substrate.

Fig. 15. Oxygen content of mixes of furnace-oxidized powders and virgin powder measured by scan analysis and inert gas fusion.
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Powder beds consisting only of sieved residues from various L-
PBF prints were also tested. The scanning method calculates an
average oxygen of around 1400 wppm, whereas chemical analysis
estimates 1600 wppm. Even though the difference in terms of oxy-
gen content is much higher than in all previously reported cases,
the in-line method is once again quite consistent, even with these
unconventional really large particles with extremely high oxygen
contents. The underestimation observed can come from two fac-
tors, related to the unconventional characteristics of the sieved
residues. First, these particles are clearly not optimal for powder
spreading, with the presence of satellites, low sphericity and large
sizes. The poor spreading results in dragged particles leaving areas
without powder, which minimizes the oxygen content due to the
grey color of the build plate. Secondly, sieved residues contain melt
pool ejecta, which are known to exhibit oxide nodules on their sur-
face with the selective oxidation of Mn and Si for stainless steel
powders [11,37,53]. Those spatter particles and nodules are not
necessarily colored, therefore this oxidation will not be taken into
account by the image analysis method. A last point to be men-
tioned is that the oxygen content of some sieved residue particles
may be above the highest tested range for the derivation of the cor-
relation. Nevertheless, with all these limitations in mind, it is
remarkable that the scanning procedure can provide a decent esti-
mate of the oxygen content for powder beds way out of the L-PBF
standard. Besides, it is important to note that for commonly recov-
ered un-sieved powders having typical fractions of spatter blended
with the other particles, the scanning method remains quite
accurate.

5. Conclusion

In this work, a new methodology was developed to measure the
oxygen content of powder beds by in-line scanning of spread pow-
der layers. The layer-by-layer fabrication of parts typical of AM and

L-PBF offers the possibility to monitor material quality at a layer-
wise level. An L-PBF machine was customized to integrate a scan-
ner into the spreading unit of the machine. This system allowed
to acquire in-line colored scans with high spatial resolution
(4800 dpi) capturing the entire powder bed area.

The approach detailed in the present paper is based on a prelim-
inary calibration, in order to correlate the color of the particles to
their oxygen content. The methodology includes the oxidation in
furnace of powder batches at 300 �C, 400 �C and 500 �C, from 10
to 120 min, followed by the measurement of the corresponding
oxygen contents by chemical analysis. Powder bed scanning of
those furnace-oxidized powders then enables to determine the
average RGB values of the scans and to model the oxygen content
as a function of the three color channel levels.

This method allows to accurately predict the oxygen concentra-
tion in a powder bed layer, after powder bed scanning and a fast
image analysis consisting only of calculating the average RGB col-
ors and applying the oxygen prediction function. Several case stud-
ies were implemented with scan analysis of recycled powder
samples at different degradation states. The determined powder
beds oxygen contents were demonstrated to be in very good agree-
ments with ex-situ measurements performed by inert gas fusion.

In-line measurement offers the possibility to control the quality
of the powder bed on larger quantities that are directly representa-
tive of the L-PBF feedstock. Scanning of several layers of 15 times
recycled powder allowed to detect variations within a same batch.
The present method thus appears as an interesting alternative to
address the issue of oxygen content at the layer scale, thus comple-
menting conventional chemical analyses at either larger or lower
dimensional scales.

6. Future work

The relative simplicity of the method opens perspectives for
automation and in-situ development of this methodology. How-
ever, a limiting factor is the long acquisition time of the scan to
provide such high spatial resolution. The use of another scanner
could slightly improve the speed of acquisition, but no order of
magnitude gain can be expected. To circumvent the issue, one
could think of carrying out the powder bed scans only at some
key time locations of the fabrication, namely at the beginning of
the L-PBF process, during the injection of the inert gas in the build
chamber, and at the end of the process while the printed parts are
cooling down. These operations would not alter the productivity of
the process and would ensure quality control. Moreover, some L-
PBF machines now operate in closed loops, making it otherwise
rather difficult to track changes in particles attributes. In addition,
monitoring the oxygen content of the feedstock could help in pre-
dicting certain properties of the printed parts [54,55].

The feasibility and repeatability of the results could also be
evaluated by acquiring lower resolution scans, which would allow
a very significant time gain. Given the completely satisfactory
results of the second scan analysis method, based on the averaging
of the colors on the powder bed before applying the oxygen predic-
tion function, one could assume that a lower resolution acquisition
(thus larger pixel size) already performs a similar averaging during
the image acquisition and could result in reliable outcomes.

Other types of more sophisticated image analysis could also be
considered to improve themonitoring process reliability. For exam-
ple, particle detection could be implemented in order to remove the
edges and only assess the central pixels of each particle. It should be
kept in mind that for consistency purposes, any change of image
analysis methodology would need to be carried out during the cal-
ibration leading to the correlation function as well.

The proposed methodology was developed with stainless steel
316L powders, with the identification of a correlation function
O = f(R,G,B) corresponding to colors of SS316L oxidized particles.
This approach could be easily transposed to other materials, such
as titanium alloys that are also known to exhibit colored oxidized
particles. However, since the correlation function is expected to
dependon the optical indices of the oxide layers, a calibrationproce-
dure for eachnewspecies investigatedwould certainlybenecessary.

Still on the perspectives standpoint, the database from furnace
oxidation experiments could be extended to other combination of
heating temperature and exposure time. These studies could be
coupled with further theoretical modeling of the oxidation phe-
nomena, with the ultimate objective of predicting oxygen pickup
in given process conditions. One could also think of theoretically
predict particles coloration from the oxide films thicknesses and
their optical properties. This model and further investigations
would allow to better understand the oxidation mechanisms of
powders occurring during the L-PBF process.

With the knowledge of the potential conditions leading to a
given oxidation behavior, it would be interesting to investigate
the impact of other L-PBF processing parameters on powder degra-
dation, such as the influence of heating plate temperature, overall
parts fraction in the powder heap and fabrication height, or build
chamber atmosphere. Better understanding of powder degrada-
tion, combined with better control of powders attributes will help
to increase material yield and process robustness.
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